We read with great interest the opinion article discussing the publicly funded platinum open access (OA) model of publishing, and its contemporary relevance. 1 We are clinician scientists from India, an emerging economy, however, still a lower middle income country. 2 In this letter, we share our viewpoints regarding this, from a regional standpoint.
published years after their completion, when it is likely that their funding might have ceased. This may particularly be true with respect to long-term outcomes of clinical trials. 8 Fourth, the mandated shift to total OA, for journals publishing publicly-funded research, would inevitably result in development of mechanisms from the publishers of such journals to recover the costs of running the journals from some other source. A common source of such funds would be to ask authors to bear article processing charges (APCs), i.e., gold OA. 9 Let us revisit the same arguments that we had earlier put forth for justifying the move to universal OA. Here again, the scientists, a majority of whom are publicly funded, conducting research, again a majority of which is publicly funded, have to pay APCs for getting their research published. Most authors who are able to pay APCs, would do so from money available from their research grants, or their institutions, which is, again, public money. Therefore, the public money being utilized for paying for subscriptions would now pay for universal OA.
On the surface, this may not appear to be a significant trade-off. However, the underlying assumption that public money, to either pay for subscriptions to journals, or to bear APCs (gold OA), is plentiful, may not be true in most parts of the world, including India. 10 The reality is that of limited funding for research in countries like India, understandably so, in view of numerous areas of equal, if not greater, priority than research, such as defence, social upliftment, and healthcare. 10 Therefore, enforcing a utopia of universal OA upon the whole world, could conceivably limit the ability of authors from the developing regions of the world to publish their research in reputable, international journals. Mandating a shift to pure OA would not take away the reality that publishing journals remains a costly affair for the publisher, therefore, such fees would, inevitably, be derived from APCs charged to authors. A significant fear amongst scientists from developing regions would be that they simply cannot afford such publication charges. Therefore, the spectrum of scientific inequalities in the publishing world, as alluded to by Gajovic, 1 shall inevitably widen, as scientists from developing nations may only be able to publish their work in national or regional journals. While most good-quality gold OA journals offer waivers on APCs for authors from lesser economically-developed regions not able to afford these charges, 9 the reality remains that such waivers may not always be feasible, and APCs, even if subsidized, may be beyond the reach of authors from developing countries. As the index article has succinctly discussed, 1 even in a high income country like Croatia, there may be authors and author groups who have to think twice before considering payment of APCs. 1 As this particular article also mentions, many author groups might prefer to spend research funds to buy consumable items for research, rather than reserve such money to support gold OA. 1 Our own analysis of journals from Southern and South-East Asia, listed on the Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ) as of 9th January, 2020, reveals that a majority of OA journals from this region do not charge APCs (Fig. 1) . This possibly reflects the reality that most authors from these parts may not be able to afford APCs. Indeed, many society journals from India operate on the model of platinum OA, funded by the respective society while not charging the authors. 11 There is no easy answer to this conundrum. The reality remains that publishing is costly, and these costs have to be borne from somewhere. 7 In this respect, platinum OA probably remains the most feasible middle path, wherein public funds (as cited in the example of Croatia 1 ), or national societies are able to bear the publication costs for OA. Further, we suggest that future iterations of plans for universal OA, while reasonably mandating publication of publicly-funded research as OA, should not mandate such journals publishing publicly-funded research to be purely OA journals. Otherwise, authors from vast stretches of the world may find their options to publish their work severely limited, and there remains a possibility that significant research from these regions may not get published. In view of the costs associated with publishing
